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THE NEXT PRESIDENT. Struggle for the Xlfe of the

Republic.
Saratoga San.

play of its resources. New. England
must not fail to return the compliment.
North Carolina's Governor graced the
openi.gof the Institute Fair here lastnil. We submit that if the Bay Stafr'
Governor is invited to the opening of the
fair at Raleigh next fall, and accepts, he
will express all New England's feeling in

i wishing North Carolina and the whole
Son th Godspeed !

The Boone Family.
Genealogical Record made by Daniel

Boone's Brother in 1892, and Lately
Found among his Son's Papers.

Squire Boone, son of Goorge the third,
was born in Brndninch, in old England,
io 1699, and in the year 1714 ha landed
in Philadelphia and lived a fow years in
North Wales, Now Philadelphia, where
he married Sarah Morgan, daughter of

Morgan, by which marriage ho had
elevea children, to wit: Sarah, Israel,
Samuel, Jonathan, Elizabeth, Daniel,
Mary, George, Edward, Squire and Han-
nah. These were all born in Oley town-
ship, Pennsylvania. Sarah married Jno.

4fMONEYl
XJST XT FOR

flillll
We publish below an exiractrfrom the
Saratoga Sun, in which that paper at-

tempts to show that next to Mr. Til-de- n,

Roswell P. FlOWEB, of New
York, can more certainly carry the
Epire State for President than any
other roan. Mr. Flower has little
national reputation, buf that of itself
jg no erfcus-objecti- on to him. The
gun says :

"The man for the Democrats to
nominate is therefore and without
question, one who cau certainly carry
NewTfork. And while we believe
any candidate the convention would
probably nominate, would stand a fa-

vorable chance to get the electoral
votes of this State, we do not think it
the part of wisdom to rely upon pos- -

TJie campaign of1884 will soon be
upon us, in fact the marshaling of the
forces and the arguments have already
begun. Just now t? following arti-
cle from the New York World is so
timely and ao sensible that we trust
all our readers will give it a careful
and thoughtful perusal. The World
says:

The real issue involved in the Pres-
idential election is the continued ex-
istence of a republican government
in fact as well as in form. If a politi-
cal party, having been in power near-
ly a quarter of a century, can success-
fully set up a prescriptive right to
hold possession of the government to
exclusion of all others, despite the wiil
of the people, we cannot claim to live

their strength except in war, and then,
though unwilling to the last, when they
did make the fatal plunge, it was for all
they were worth of men, means and ma-
terial wealth.

From the evidences seen on every hand
it is safe to predict that if the season is
favorable there will be an effort this time
qpoiior to any State endeavor of the

like kind that has been made in the
whole Union. Politics may rage, but so
far as the Tar-heel- s are concerned indus-
trial development will take the lead in
thoughts, aud a grand thing it will be
for them.

New England can well afford to follow
the course of events in North Carolina
Its industrial possibilities are numberless:
its soil aud surface are teaming with nat-
ural wealth ; its atmosphere is charged
with industrial electricity, and many
years will not pass before there will be
such a flash of activity there as will not
astonish the natives only, but the nation
as well.

Pleasure-seekers- , too, will find a no
more delightful place io spend a few
weeks next fall than at the captal of the
Old North State, aud it win make a
charming resting place for visitors bound
for New Orleans to attend the great cot-

ton Exposition, which will not open till

Wilcox son ; Elizabeth, William Grant;!
Mary, William Bryan ; Hannah, John
Stewart, but the said Stewart had never
a sob by Hannah to bear his name, but
three daughters, and then died, as sap- - j

A Remarkable College Class
LongfHWa claw in college was one of
the-mos- t remarkable that erer graduated
at Bowdoiu. There were among them
Nathaniel Hawthorno (who epelled hi
name Hathome iu college); Franklin
Tierce, afterward President of the United
States ; Jonathan Cillej, who was shot,
while a member of Congress, hi a duel,
by Mr. Graves, of Keutucky , George b!
Cheever, a distinguished clergjmao and
author ; Stepheu Lougfellow, the eldest
brother of the poet, rapidly rising in dis-
tinction at the bar, when his earthly ca-
reer was cut short by death ; John C.
Abbott, a somewhat famous writer ; and
James W. Bradbury, nu able lawyer,
who has been in the United States

iblities nor even probabilities, when under a real Republic. If elections

Think jut a moment! It may be greatly to your profit

To Buy Your
KAINIT, ACID, PHOSPHATE AND GUANOS

from one to whom you can sell your cotton, &c. I have now ready and am selling
every day for cash, or on time to suit my customers,

ROYSTER'S

certainties are surely within our reach. I Ky the ueonle are overthrown bv sub- -.... . I . .1 T " - J 1

uie iKinu i me savage, in Ken-
tucky Slate.

Daniel, tbo fourth son of Squire and
Sarah, was a man wonderful for exploring
and maintaining new parts of the world.

sequent fraud, or are purchased by

a good woodsman, an active warrior, a I

man of courage and good conduct. The '

ACID wlmm.HIGH
the fair at Raleigh closes. North Caroli

Ambrose H. Purdy, a well known
New York lawyer, lias been arested
and held in $5,000 bail, charged with
complicity in the divoVce frauds of
Monroe Adams.

na did a splendid thing for New England
ast tall in coming to Huston with a dis- -

money raised through the vast 'power
of the Government ever the wealthy
corporations and monopolies it has
warmed into life, we are a Republic
only in name. If our Legislatures,
National and State, are purchased ; if
our highest judicial tribunals are de-

bauched ; if our public- officials are
corrupt and dishonest ; if the Federal
Administration owes its existence to
the money of exacting corporations,
whose bidding it is compelled to do,
we no longer have a government of
the people.

It is the business of those who de-

sire to restore the reality of republi-
can government to point out by what
stealthy steps it has been destroyed,

which is the best acid sold in the State beyond doubt. Also, the

MPflO ACID PHOSPHATE,

which stands so high in Georgia and South Carolina that they pay $1 per ton more for
it than for other brands. But I will sell at a small profit to meet prices of other brands.

Also, I have the best

l or at least dangerously impaired. It GERMAN KAINIT
ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY.

Wno, men, can cenaniiy secure tne
electoral strength of the Empire State?
The man whose name will most read-

ily coine to mind in answer to this
question, is Samuel J. .Tilden, the pa-

triot statesman, the wise, executive,
the consummate leader, who has suff-

ered in uncomplaining silence, the
greatest wrong ever inflicted upon
toy American by his countrymen. If
Mr. Tilden were younger or had the
physical vigor to undertake the her-

culean labors of the campaign, no
other's name would be mentioned in
connection with this nomination.
Even as it is, if he would only say
the word, the party would rally to
his support as foue man. We have
been, as our readers know, reluctant
to ad nut that tlws could not be. We
have hoped, even against hope, that
the reports of his determination not
to allow his party again to nominate
and elect him and, this time to scat
him, were not well founded. But the
great leader has not denied these pos-
itive statements, put forth by those
who have been recognized as the pos-
sessors of Iris confidence, and vvc aro
forced to conclude that he will not
again consent to lead the Democratic
hosts to victory.

"As we cannot, therefore, have Mr.
Tilden, have we any other leader
whose name will give us the assurance
of triumph? Is there another Demo-
crat of this State who can unite the
party in his support and whose abili-
ty and integrity will commend him
to the confidence and arouse the en-

thusiasm of the party everywhere?
There is such a man and his name is
Roswell Pi Flower. -

"Mr. .Flower has lived in the midst
of factions, but he has never been
identified with anv of Hiem. At the

These Goods for Composting, &c, are the very best that can be got anywhere. There
is none better, Call at once, get prices and put in your orders.

said Colonel Daniel Boone married Re-

becca Bryan, daughter of Joseph Bryan,
by which union he had nine children,
five boyo and four girls, to wit : James,
Irael, Susannah, Jemimab, Layinah, Dan-
iel, Jesse, Rebecca and Nathan. Squire
Boone, son of George and Mary, in the
fiftieth year of his age moved from Penn-
sylvania to Roan County, in North Car-
olina, with all his children, and lived
there till his death, which was in the
sixty-fift- h year of his age, a. d., 1764,
and was buried in the said Roan County,
in the fork of the Yadkin River, about
ten miles above the fork, on a place call-
ed the Burning Rigg, and his wife Sarah
died in the seventy-tecon- d year of her
age, and iu the year of our Lord 1776,
and was buried in the same burying-grou- nd

beside her husband.
Squire Boone, sou of Squire and Sarah,

was born in Clay township, in Berkos
County, Pennsylvania, in the year of our
Lord, 1744, and in the fifth year of his
age was taken by his father into North
Carolina, where he lived ten years, and
then was sent again to Pennsylvania to
learn the gunsmith's trade : and after an
apprenticeship of five years he came
back again to North Carolina, and in the

year of his age was
married to Jane Vancleave daughter of
Aaron Vancleave, of. the Low Dutch de-

scent, from Holland.
He, thosaid Squire Boone, had bom

unto him by the said Jane, his wife, five-children- ,

to wil: Jonathan, Moses, Isaiah,
Surah and Euoch Morgan, four of which
were born iu North Carolina Jonathan ,

in the year of our Lord, 1766 ; Moses,
in 1769 ; Isaiah, iu 1772 ; Sarah, in 1775 ;

Enoch Morgan, in 1778. He, the said

is necessary for those wno would form
an intelligent opinion of the danger
threatening our free institutions to
examine fairly and impartially the
record Republicanism has made in
the past. Will any one pretend that
the insidious approach of the Repub-
lican leaders under Grant to a dicta-
torship is not a lesson and warning?
When the Federal bayonets were at
the throat of popular liberty in Lou-
isiana, and the legislature of a sover-
eign State was dispersed by Sheridan's

J. P. GASKILL.

TOBACCO!
j troopers, the advance of imperialism

, This Space Reserved

FOR

SHEPPARO, SWINK & MONROE,

PROPRIETORS

KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE

For the Sale of
LEAF TOBACCO.

Salisbury, A! C.

If ever you had a showing for fine prices, it is in

the crop of Tobacco to be planted this year.

was checked by the protest of such
Republicans as William M. Kvarts,
When a wreck less partisan proposed
to clothe Grant with arbitrary powers
over the lives and liberties of the
whole people, even such a Republican
a?TJames G. Blaine called a halt.
But in 1876 nearly the entire Repub-
lican party winked at the stealing of
the Presidency, and Win. M, Evarts
was au active participant in the out-
rage. In 1890 the leading men of the
party were ready to do honor to ex- -

We keep a store, and strive to have in that store everything a farmer would like
to buy, both for himself and his family. We want our customer to be a cheerful man,
and if he has money in his purse he will be cliecrful ; but he can't be if, when he comes jEnoch Morgan, was born in BoouesbornSenator Dorsey, who had been the

in Kentucky, because, iu the year 1775,
? PURGATIVE

mmPILLS
his father, with his family, moved to
Kentucky, and settled at Booncsboro,
where he lived two years, and then mov PARS!!

prime negotiator in its purchase, and
James G. Blaine took his share of the
ill-gott- en spoils. y

Bring" up the past of Republican-
ism ! Show how the grand old party
has degenerated since Lincoln stood

io sen pis crop, h onngs mm ipue or noimng. .every nony Knows uitu on uie lerimzer
he uses, allowing the season to be at all favorable, depends the result of his crop, and
this being the case, he has no right to risk that crop on anything that has not been
tried and proved. The following will show what has been "tried and proved," iu the
fertilizer way, on fine tobacco, and Major Ragland, of Halifax county, Va., the great
tobacco authority, and grower of pedigree tobacco seed, is the man who tells about it.
If anybody k nows what tobacco is he certainly does :

"There arc several brands of fertilizer manufactured specially for tobacco, differing
in composition, price, and merit; and after repeated experiments with most, if not all

the boot, the author gives it as his decided opinion, that for fine, bright, silky tobacet

OTHING EQUALS the

ed to Brashear's Creek, thirty miles east
of the falls of the Ohio, whore was his
place of residence for twelve years, where
his son, Moses, married Hanuah Boone,

And will completely change tho blood la the entire system in three months. Any
person who 'will take 1 FiU each uihi from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if such s thing: be poscitir. IV r Femalo Complaints these Pills have no eqnal.
Physicians use them for tho cure of LIVE I! and KIDKEY diseases. Sold everywhere, Iat its head, and when his mission was

to protect the oppressed, to raise the
or sent by mail for 25c. ia stamps. Circulars free. I. a. JollNSuS 4c CO . Boston,

daughter of Samuel Boone, son of Georgelowly, to guard and preserve the gov-
ernment of the people, by thev people Bronchitis, aral- -Boone the third. Sarah Boono, daughter JOUMSON K ASO- -

S3 U rV ' '
V fr?, Croo?, Asthma,

IN VI 1" i Hf ni. Kheuma.ism.
h j M --1 it- d lVNE I.IN1MKNT (or

i r- . .' ' . Vu) yfi'A
Internal and External

relieve ilitse terriblof Squire Boone, son of Squire Boone,and for the people! Point out hew
d,s::asis, ai:U will positively rare nine casessou of George the third, was married at ' ut of ifii. Int. .rotation thai will gave manyI'ineohfs generous treatment of the

South and his desire to put a stop to mjmm Brashcnr's Creek to John Wilcoxson. in v reii' ;rr. I v mail. Don't delay a moment.
j i'nvc-.iiioii- u buttsr thsncure.
f.s lplui-nzi-. nwdinjr st tha Lotir ITnarse- -the year 1791. This was drawn off bysectional strife compare with the ef JOHNSON'S AWOOVfJC Lim. , V;

nrss Harking Ooucn, Whoop. nu a. :, lnri'i' i ... .111.1. j "f ton-- , i ;;:lera Korhu. Ktcncr I roOUMS, I

forts of John Sherman and the Re O.I s.VN & CXX, Uoston, HSSS.Squire Boone, sou of bquite iiooue, son piseases of the Spine

- -. t
same time he would be zealously sup-
ported by thm all. This illustrious
Democrat is a man of exalted charac-
ter and consummate ability; an or-
ganizer who is the peer of Mr. Tilden
himself; whose record is irreproacha-
ble and whose personal magnetism
marks him as a born leader of nieh'

HARBINGER OF SUCCESS.

Tle Troy P, ess, one of the ablest
and best Democratic papers of ftew
York, after an able and sensible re-
sume of the various candidates for the
Presidency in the several States, con-
cludes its article with an extract from
the Hartford (Conn.) Telegrame as
follows :

"Ve cordially agree with every
sentiment herein expressed. While
we should be gratified to see our no-
ble standard bearer of ,1880, Gen.
Hancock, again renominated, and we
believe that if he were, the people
Would triumphantly place him in the
Presidential chair as they did his
great prototype, General Jackson,
Wore tha,, half a century ago, still,
if in the assembled wisdom of the
convention it should be thought the
wiser course to act otherwise, we be-
lieve there is no man in the country
who combines all the elements to make

successful candidate and an able
chief magistrate asTully as Mr. Flower

ot (Jeorge lioone the third, iu the year
It Is svctl-know- n fact that nv of the j7publican organs to revive the-ditter-u- css

and enmities of the war. In this mm:1702, at his brother's, George Boone, iu Horse ami ( attic r.nv.ior soiu in r.u - r. . . I 1 ...... f . . ... r. 'a I "... .lit I..-- . " 111 LAYiry is vonums ; itiai om ini.i. 9 ............
Powder isabsoli.te"ypure and verymanner the people can best be arous Kentucky. Nothing on Earth will make

ANCHORBRAND'
Tobacco Fertilizer, prepared by the Southern Fertilizing Company, Richmond, Na.
And this opinion is based upon seventeen years' trial, and often in competition with the
best of other brands on the market. It is a tried and proved fertilizer, which the plant-
er can use without the risk of getting something unsuited to his crop; and therefore I
can recommed it with confidence."

Messrs. Mathews & Williamson, of Beidsville, X. C, wrote the following to the
Company, and state that they have seen nothing since to change their judgment.

"From our own personal experience, and it covers a long time, in watching the re

aw nirn Knprwuin 1.1 nnii i iriThe said Squire Boone that drew offcd to a sense of the dangers that now
threaten free government. AiiiAifsi 4url EDA stamps, furnished in lanre. cans, price $1.W; by mail. W JU.the above record was a brother to Colo-

nel Daniel Boone, of Kentucky notorietyi he struggle in this campaign isC7U a mm

for the life of the Republic. Let us Dec. 20, 1883. 10:lyand moved from Brashear's Creek to
know if the people still rule and have Harrison County, Indiana, where he liv

ed and died and was buried in a cavethe power to select their own govern
sults from the use of various brands of commercial fertilizers handled in this section, itment. It is natural that the Kepub ERONEY & BR0.after making his own coma ana prepar-

ing a vault iu the cave tor its reception Mwhere Ins remains now rest. I he cave
is our mature judgment that the 'ANCHOR BEANS' stands at the head of ail
for the production offine, silky, yellow tobacco. The plant seems to receive more fitting
nourishment from the use of this article than from any other, and we are of opinion
that if our farmers made it their stand-by- , we would hear less of light chaffy tobacco,

Have Largest and most Complete Stock of

DRY GOODS
is two or three miles north of Braden-bnr- g,

Ky., and his eldest son, Jonathan,
became mv stepsranutather. tie washaving some color but no body, and that the farmer would realize the result he ought

to enjoy from his labor ; for low-gra- de tobacco will not bring big mopey." married in Shelby County, Ky., and

lican organs should object to a review
of their past acts, but it is necessary
to show by what steps we have reach-
ed our present condition in order to
insure the overthrow of a party which
has ah army of more than one hun
ored thousand dependents under its
control, and which can command the
enormous wealth of the moneyed cor-

porations and monopolies it has built
up to aid it in retaining its held en
power.

Now we want you to have "big money" for your crop; because we not only desire
you to make good bills with us, but pay for them when they arc made ; hence wc han

moved to Crawford County, Ind., where
he died in the year 1840. I became the
administrator of his estate, and this re--

noes. The Democracy of the State of
dle the 'Anchor Brand and will supply you, in quantities to suit, direct from the

I

I

9

ord bavins been laid aside with otherfactory. We don't want people to abuse us about their fertilizer; we, therefore, sell
only what time has shown to be the best. So, make no arrangements in this line, until

vouuecticut would hail his nominal
tion as a harbinger of success and
would cast its vote for him beyond a
shadow of doybt."

papers was out of sight for many years
you see or confer with us. You certainly can't afford to take any risk this year. I have concluded to give it publication

for the benefit of the descendants andJ. D. GASKILL.
relatives of the Boone family.

Seen from a Distance.
Eiiociiville Items.

The E. L. N. C. Synod held i
very interesting session on the 27tl COTTO

AND NOTIONS
To Too found lax tla Town or a3il'fc-ujry- -

wmm (M)iD)&
A Splendid line of black and colored CASHMERS, from 12 to 85 cents per jard.

We have the cheapest and laroest lot of SILK VELVETS, VELVETEENS, and

TRIMMING SILKS, to be found in the city. We offer as a

SPECIAL BARGAIN
All-Wool-Fill- ing Worsted

Goods is worth one-thir- d mere, and
10 cents yard. This-- in the latest shades at per

cannot be had at tins extremely low priee out side of our House.EJ

Cloaks, Circulars, Balms and Jackets,

Are Pretty and Cheap, from $2 to $18.
-- Also a nice line of JERSEY JACKETS, SHAWLS, KNIT JACKETS, &c

CAEPET3, HUGS, D00B MATS,
ALL SELLING CHEAP.

How the State Erposition is Regarded by

the Leading Industrial Journals of New
i reb. and elected a delegation of

Pve Clergy and five laymen to repre- -
I will have this Season in larger quantity than ever before, the old relia-
ble

SEA FOWL GUANOwrt said synod in a General Diet of
England.

Boston Commercial Bulletin.

A State Exposition at Raleigh, X. C,

4 Giant Slain. The biggest
tree blown down in the late cyplone,
stood near the Leak mill pond and
within una hundred yards of the Carr
oliua Central Railroad. It would
measure, by estimate of Prof. Holmes,
four and one-ha- lf feet through at the
but, or thirteen and ope-ha- lf around.
Distance to firt limb, seventy-tw- o

feet. Height, one hundred and twen-
ty -- five feet. Making proper allowance
for tapering to first limb, it ip calcu-
lated that it would square three feet,
which would aggregate iu lumber
seven thousand seven hundred aud
seventy --six feet. It is probably the
largest pine within a radius of ten
miles of K'ttkinghani. Rockingham
fiocket.

the E. L. Synods in the South
looking to a closer organic union.

Diet is expected to convene in
Salisbury in April.

A lie school at this place is content- -
rung giving an entertainment at its
"setne last of April.

Died in 4twell Township Feb.

BOOTS ami SHOES at low prices.Urs. Isabella Brown (M. N.
t,) aged 28 years. She leaves a

ousbaud and five small children to

FOR COTTON. It is a pleasure to sell this brand because it pleases. And one fact
worthy of notice is, that it has increased in sales the last two years, which no other
brand has done in this market. Also, I will have

HYMANS & DANOY'S

PREMIUM GUAJNO,
which is one of the favorites of Cabarrus farmers.

No other brand stands any higher with them, and we all know that they are good and
successful farmers, and especially raise fine large crops of Cotton.
3FAnd to accommodate my friends and customers, I will keep on hand a fullstock of

QTFlour, Corn, Meal, Oats, cotton seed Meal, Bran, Ship Stuff, Bacon, Molasses, Salt.
&c, &c, that I will sell for cash or barter very low. Also, will sell on time.

Have a small lot of prime CLOVEB SEED.

J D GASKILL.
I shall soon have completed the most convenient Guano Warehouse n town near Holmes' Tan Yard.

next fall is no longer a matter of vlio

slightest doubt. For its proper direction
a stock company has beeu formed with a
capital of $50,000, and an organization
effected with Mr. S, Primrose, of Ral-

eigh, as President, and Henry E. Fries,
of Salem, as Secretary. Governor Jarvis
is the head of the Board of Directors.

All this in less than five months since the

State Chronicle suggested the thing-pr- etty

good work for a paper loss than
six months old.

The whole State is enthusiastic, aud
the scheme gains ground daily. The peo-

ple are slow to arouse; in fact, the people
f Vnrth rnilinA never did put forth

A nice line of Ladies' Collars, from 5 cents to 50 cts.

Handkerchiefs from Sets, to VS.niiirn her loss.
Mrs. Leah

a8l 69 years.
loop (M. N. Bethel) We are also Agents for the

Mr. opurgeon, the eminent Baptistone was poor in tins
p. acher of England, has fallen heirgoods but we trust rich in

world's
faith.

Aiericaa, Davis, & Royal St Join, Sewlne Mm
All ot winch we guarantee for are year?.

We can and will sell cheap. Call and be convinced: M. & UU a large fortune, which was left to
him by the lute Jos. Pool, ofVjOUO ('.-..-.I- . 1 I.vicin uiuiicji, recently

mi imi if i . in .
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